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Life at Randolph F ie ld  has 
it's ligh'er moments, as, for ex* 
“uple, these rollicking cadet®, 
who are thoroughly enjoying 
■warding the ,,Booby" prize to 
one of their number.

Mr. and Mrs. Rov Everett 
and Wanda Zell left Wednesday 
for a short visit with relatives 
in East Texas.

D. Jr Botch returned Monday 
from a trip back thru central 
and east Texas. He reports 
that he actually saw some dry 
land in that part of the country

OTTAWA, CVNADA, Jay Pierpont Moffat, United States Minister to the Dominion, and Prime 
Minister, W. L. McKenzie King, (left and right) after signing of agreement which calls for de- 
velopement of power throughout the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Basin.
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Indian Language to Baffle Enemy < M * w '  Day Pro,ram in the Spring a Youn°- Girl’s Fancy-
—  Planned at Local Church _  . „_______  °  *
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put away as planned. Photo- H M H B H C L  I k
graphs, iiescription. and a sain- TAMA, Iowa Mesquaki Indians from Tama reservation have 
pie of Mr Holt’s handwriting joined Uncle Sam's fighting forces snd will confovnd the enemy 
made it positive that he was by signaling from front lines to headquarters in their language, 
their uncle, whom they had not J 

, seen <»r heard <>f since 1910.
I liad Attempted Snidide

Mrs laivis stated that her 
uncle had attempted to do away 
with himself by cutting h i s 
throat, some fifteen years ago 
at Pania.

In authorizing us to announce
plans, bu.ial plans, Justice o f ' fore midnight Wednesday that 

I the Peace George Foster .Iso 'M arcus Neeley, o f  Carlsbad.
of the former Miss Fleets Dor

Marcus Neeley K il led  
At Carlsbad Wednesday

News was received here be-

asked ns to leqnest the atten 
dance of everyone who could 
possibly lie present.

j "He was a stranger among 
us,' the Justice said, "and in 
common humanity, our com
munity is obligated to show him 
this last bit of consideration. 
We know that he was in deep 

[ mental turmoil, else he never 
would have done wbat he did; 
we also know th'.t he was harm- 

I less, and that he attended strict
ly to his own business. From 

1 the search of his pititfully few 
belongings, we know that he 
was honest, and his record dur
ing the time that he paid his 

I obligations.
I Yon have told n s ,"  addres- 
I sing Mr. Holt's last employer. 
I "that he was a conscience and 
I efficient worker, who took pride 

in doing his job well. There’s 
a lot of folks aliout whom we 

I couldn't say that many good 
things. Poor, forlorn, cut off 
from humanity by what tragedy 
we may never knoy, he is en- 

I titled to Christian burial and 
human pity.’ ’

Young Artists Entertain ___
At Rotary Club Meetins from time to time;

sey, had been instantly killed 
when he came in contact with 
a high voltage electric line.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dorsey, 
parents of Mrs. Neeley, left im
mediately for Carlsbad to assist 
with the funtrsl arrangements.

The funeral party arrived in 
L'-nnesa Thursday and night.

funeral services will 1* held 
here this (Friday) afternoon at 
the First Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Neeley, who 
spent last week end here, had 
made their home in Carlsbad 
since their marriage le a  than a 
ve-.r ago. He was an electrical 
engineer in the mines there.

The entire community was 
s locked and grieved to hear of 
the tragedy, and deepest sympa
thy is extended to the young 
wife and other relatives.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE GETS OFF 
TO GOOD START WEDNESDAY

A special Childrens’ Day will 
be presented at t h e  evening 
service Sunday at the Church 
of the Nazarene, announces the 
pastor, Rev B. W. Taolor. An 
interesting aud inspiring pro
will feature the children them
selves. and the pastor's sermon 
will be a special sermon will be 
a special message to them.

This is an annual event in the 
church, and is anticipated with 

ith much pleasure from one 
year to the next. Everyone is 

dially uvited to come and 
take part.

Summer School Term
Will Open Monday

Supt. S. F. Johnson asks that 
w e again remind prospective 
summer school students that 
this session will open Monday 
morning. Sjnne 2. a n d  that 
everyone interested should be 
there so that courses and sche
dules inay lie worked out.

HARMONY MAY' ' 
HAVE (SIN FOR 

FALL

The Index is reliably, 
tbit a move i- nud. r way 
by a rollon gin may tie 
the Harm m y com in u nil 
present plans go thro* 
be ready for operation 

We understand that 
built on the Hill 
mile 'north of tht 
Those denning the ft 

Wilson, ft is said, (u t  
niant was uncertain of 
names. More definite in 
tioii is expeted soon.

Red Cross Office Is
Repaired; Improved

Local Red Cross office quar - 
ters have been put in first* class 
condition this week.

A crew of workmen spent the 
first of the week cleaning up,re
painting, and otherwise getting 
the space ready for occupancy. 
Machines, chairs, tables, and o- 
ther equipment have been put 

place also, and the snfrervi - 
sor announces that everything is 
reahy for work.

Subscribe for The Index.

Opening attraction, a double 
header, of the softball season at
tracted a good crowd Wednes
day night, and fans thoroughly 
edjoyed two good games.

The lead-off match was won 
by Shorty W right's team.defeat
ing the Red & White team 16*15 
In the second game, the Build
ers defeated the Farm rs 7 to 6.

Ten teams have entered the 
league, and at a recent meeting 
of managers, the following sche
dule was worked out. This 
schedule will apuear i n the 
Index eaeh week, but you had 
better clip it out for reference

When They Destroyed Propaganda

Miss Allie Jo Schooler and 
her brother Billy were guest ar
tists Tuesday at the Rot a r y  
Club meeting, each present i n g 
pinno numbers.

As no speaker had been invit
ed. the meeting closed with the 
musical program.

CADETs AT FLAY

Singing Convention to 
Meet at Grassland

A 1 1 singers, musicians, and 
persons interested in music are 
cordially invited to attend the 
regular singing convention, to 
lie held at Grassland Sunday 
Afternoon.

As is customary, the program 
will tiegiu at 2:30. A number 
of visiting singers are expected.

In San Francisco last month tons of foreign propaganda, books, 
pamphlets and circulars siezed from incoming liners from across 
the Pacific were destroyed at the postoffice. Here postal employ- 

are sending to the furnace a batch of 17 tons of the material, 
which had been arriving at the rate rate of 3 or 4 tons per boat.

Friends here will be interested 
to kti.iw that Mr. and Mrs. El • 
lis Veteto of Memphis are par - 
cuts of a daughter. Beverly Gay. 

I bore Mav 23rd. Mrs. Veteto is 
! the former Miss Ruby Sa y 1 o r, 
who m a d e her home with Mrs. 

i P a u l ine Campbell and daughters.

With Mav showers bringing gifts for June brides a girl like 
Gloria De Mala is lucky to have a cedar hope chest waiting.

Red Cross Auxiliary 
Completes Organization

In a special meeting of citi
zens of the O’Donnell territory 
Wednesday afternoon, organiza
tion of the local chapter of the 
Red Cross was perfected.

Officers were elected as fol
lows: Chairman Mrs. R. O. 
Stark; Secretary, Mrs. H a 1 
Singleton jr.; treasurer, Mrs. 
C. R. Brock.

Judge B. P. Maddox of Ta- 
hoka, accompanied by M'mes. 
Roddy a n d  Richardson and 
Miss W yjtt. also of Tahoka, 
were representatives from the 
county organization and gave 
splendid advice and suggestions 
regarding methods and proced
ure.

Mmes. Brock and Harris had 
most efficiently supervised the 
preliminary work of aecuring 
quarters and equipment, and Ed 
James kindly gave the use of 
his dray to transfer machines 
and chairs to th r building.

A detailed quota of garments 
which are to be made through 
the auxiliary had not been re
ceived today, but is expected

the near future. In view of 
the fact that Lynn county’s 
quota is heai y, Mrs Stark aud 
her workers realize that there 
will be plenty to do here.

Until further announcements 
are made ’he room will be open 
only on Wednesday and Satur-

FOUND—Monday of this week 
near Wells, a pick-np wheel, 

carrier and casing. Owner may 
have same by identifying prop
erty. L- M. Chappel.

St. Lawrence Sea Way and Power Pact Signed

day afternoons, at which time 
garments may be checked in and 
materials checked ont.

Judge Maddox mas most en
thusiastic in his praise of the 
good attendance at the business 
meeting and of the interest dis
played by all.

He pointed out that attend
ance was far better than had 
been expected or had been re
ported in other localities. He 
also expressed the appreciation 
of the Lvnn county chapter snd 
of Red Cross headquarters for 
the co-operation of this com
munity,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henderson 
are visiting friends and relatives 
in (Juanah this week.

SEW A N D JH A TTK R  ( 
WITH M R *V A U G H N  I ■ 

Sew and tm uie r club meet 
was held T m s J a y  with Y
Dtllas Vaughinfe 

At the close of a pleasant 
ternoon, ret regiment* of 
pes, c h e r r y  ^ ie  topped 1 
cream, and eooIdles were aei 
t> Mines Fritz, Jones. F r a g .  
Liddell, Hunt, Lme. and C

Mr. and Mrs. Leoau C ool* 
Big Spring spent a short 
here the first of the w n e k ^B jn  
relativer ami friends. ■*

Mrs Billy M, Knight off®
pus Chr i s 11 is visiting her J 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. E. T '

Rev E C Mel) maid i
business trip to Brady and t  
well this week, returning h
Thursday.

Mrs. N M. Wyntt and 4 
tighter of Tahoka weae go ' 
Monday of her sister’ Mrs. 

Line.

S' nit.irdBetty Jane Blackwell has been selec e l as 1 
at thr Texas Cowboy Rennion to be held at Stamford. July
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Piano Students Presented
In Recital T hursday

Misses loycye King Edwards 
and Margaret Gibbs, piano stu
dents in the Department of Ap

plied Mnsic of the local schools, 
were presented in joint reci t a 1 
at the Fitst Baptist church.

The program was as follows;

P r o g r a m

At  T h e  Barn Dance 
MINI BT IM G
D a n c e  o f  The Rosebuds

Joy eye King Edwards

Romance In A 
A Little  Caprice

Bennett
Beethoven

Khbts

LlEl'EANCB
Besthoff

MRS BRA OLE V HOSTESS
a t c l u b  m e e t i n g

Mrs. Guy B rad ley  was host 
ess Tuesdsy to members of the 
Tuesday Bridge club.

Mrs. J. M. Noble, jr won h i
gh score, Mmes. Boyd and Jor 
dan slam prizes.

G n e s ts  were Mmes. Cabool, 
Noble, Oates, Boyd, Jordan, Ha 
fer, Forgv, Wells, Ho K u a n ,  
Hughes, and Whitsett.

V eil Da n c e ...........................................
Col'NTKV GABDKNS -

Jovcye King Edwards
A reansas T raveler
Jubilee m a r c h  . . . .
Barcarolle ...........................................

Margaret Gibbs 
Camp opyi.nxv . . . .

Jovcye King Edwards — Marga

W eight
G rooms

McDonald 
W illiams 
For dell

KONGBNIAL KLUB MET 
W ITH MRS. BREWER

Three tables were in play Tues 
day afternoon when Mrs- L. T . 
Brewer was hostess to raemt>ers 
the Kongenial bridge c lu b .

Miss Beatrice Gardenbire won 
high score, Mrs. BuBanvconao* 
solation, and Mrs. Roy Gibs o n 
travelling and bingo prizes.

Ice cream and cake were serv
ed to Mines. Street, M cLauirn, 
Schooler. G bson, BuBany, Sin
gleton, Daniels, Walls, G ib b s , 
Garner, and MissGardenhire.

The ten year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mr- Harvey Castle- 
bury his been ill this week with 
flu and sore throat.

MRS. EVERETT HOSTESS 
AT WMS SOCIAL

Members of the Women's Mis 
sionary Society were guests Mon 
day afternoon of Mrs. Nay it 
Everett, in their social meeting 
of the month.

Mrs. Ervin Jones was leader 
of the program, which bad as its 
subject "  Interpreting Onr Her
itage in Education” . Those on 

■ the program were Mme. Coffee, 
Stark, and Moore.

CHEAP IN SU R A N C E
Is never good for anv length of time. In buying 
Burial Policies, you shonld look to the fntnre, Rates 
shuuld be adequate and management conservative. 
Onr Reserve of over S ’O,000.00 proves that we have 
both. For further information call 500, Lubbock.

Rix Burial A ssociation
Geo. D. Foster, Agent

REAL ESTATE
Farm and City Loans 

Rentals

Oil Leases and 
Royalties

Deen Nowlin
Residence Phone 163 

Office Phone 57 
Tahoka, Texas

Y O U N G  M EN W A N T E D
Airplane factories need thousands cf trained men. Six 
weeks in Byrne Airplane School will definitely qualify 
you to earn a good salary in America’s fastest GROW
ING INDUSTRY. We have an oulstanding school. 
Out President Mr. H. E. Byrne was President of the 
Tyler Commercial College for years and has been 
President of the Byrne College and School of Commer
ce. in Dallas, 16 years. Write a penny post card for 
free literature giving interesting facts.

BYRNE AIRPLANE SCHOOL
1708' 2 Commerce St., Dallaa. Texas

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Your high School diploma marks the first epoch in 
your educational career. Your next important step 
should 1te a specialized training, necessary to a suc
cessful life. There is a shortage of well trained 
Accountants, Secretaries and machine operators for 
boih the National Defense work and private indus
try These positions pay well and offer a splendid 
opportunity to high school graduates who quickly 
acquire specialized training in business subjects such 
as: Accounting. Shorthand, Typing and office Ma
chine courses.
Let Byrne College give you the training and PLA
CEMENT SERVICE necessary to yonr success. 
Write a penny post card for free literature and see 
how quickly yon can be drawing a nice salary, either 
from the government or private iudnstry.

Byrne College and School of Commerce
DALLAS, TEXAS

See the NEW 1941

NORGE
With Automatic Defrost

F. H. A. Improvement Loans 
3 Years to Pay-No Red Tape

Cicero Smith Lumber Company
O’DONNELL
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Defro

ial Cotton

LU merchant* »» ^V00 Coan 
, willlbe selling Cotton 

„ .hat will be bought with 
■ion (stamps, are ashed t o 
L t at the Countv Agricultural 
Siding a t Tahoka, Tuesday 
A « 3 .a t 2 3° p.m according 7 Donald Turner, 0 ^  n n t y

|  Mr .  Edwards, Pi'tric^iftggDt.
P % < xUnMon St‘rvlce:'

-Rjrerfntativ'- of the : 
Marketing Administratioi 

ett with the group an- 
K i n how the stamp, will 

ts e d .  Members W  tin- L \ 
fcounty band Use IManuing are, 

io asked to attend the meeting

_  Mrs. Louis Robinson l e f t  
■Tuesday l o r  Stephenville t o  
■bring L. E  home from John 
■Tarleton. She visited with re 
■k'ives at Ponder and Denton I 

IdarioK the trip.

The six weeks-old daughtiil 
|o f  M and Mrs. R L. C.ariman 

p t  brought to the office of a 
—Jocal physician Wednesday for 
■treatment, being ill with flu. 
■The Hartmans live on t h e  
IHotm-r Hancock place.

Mi. Bert M i l  his h m
ft,aite ill for several days, seem-

StapUtf CAuHtA
O'Donnell

Bible School at 9:50. C. H . Man
sell, Snpt. (Come study the Look 
of all lime A place for yon ) 
Morning worship at 11 a. tn.
B T IJ. meets at9;15, M saV rr 
die Hodnett, Director. A union 
for all the family—come. 
Jfre.-u-hirg service at 8 :1 5 -come 
■orsliiti with us.

We have *et 200 as our goal 
S.S. attendance next Sun- 

If you nr- not in some 
ler Bible school, come help 
reach our goal. Let evety 
tuber of the Baptist chinch 

and theif friends mine S.S and 
Church next Sunday. Don’t 
fail the l ord and church.

Cfiuxcfi of i/te A 'azatene
Rev. 11. W. Taylor. Pastor 

Sundar School . . . .  1»> a. nt 
Morning Worship . . II n m 
levelling Woiship . . .  8 u. ni 

Prayer Meeting each evening 
at 8 p in. You will always find 
a welcome at our church.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:59' j  a m. 
Classes in all depto intents; 

Warren Smith. General Super
intendent .

Preaching at 11 a. in. and 8
p m.

O. M. A d d i s o n . PrsTor.

ixncrts Offer Advice
On Improving Your Laws

Essential factors in caring for 
your lawn art fertilixing, water
ing. mowing, raking and weed con- 
rol. act <>rdng to George Hansen 
»nd James C, Moora of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.

Of course, there must be good soil 
and the seed should be high grade 
or theie may never be a lawn. If 
the gra s just won't grow on your 
land, show a sample of the soil to 
your county agricultural agent. Han
sen suggests.

If grars grows, then the experts
•ITer the^ suggestions:

Every lawn will be improved by 
at least one application each year 
of the proper commercial fertilizer, 
Mioie says. He does not favor the 
u.-e of manure on s lawn because of 
the danger of introducing weeds.

'In distributing fertilizer, spread 
il evenly to avoid burning the 

s.' cautions Moore. “On most 
mull lawns it would be wise for the 
noxper enced person to mix the fer- 
I et w.th two or three times ita 

>ulk in dry. fine soil or sand.
If you work out the lumps and 

'■sti bulc the fertilizer evenly, you 
.ill not burn the g lass”

Hai <!en aeserls that more lawna 
i rim <-d by improper mowing 
. n by any nthei cause.
'Don't mow youi lawn too close- 

v he advises ' Almost everything 
he gta-.s n< eds to keep it alive is 
like too . the air through its 
avea If you mow your lawn too 

hurt, the t-'ia.-s won't have enough 
. at space to absorb what it needs to 
.ecp it alive

Set your mower to cut Uk to 3 I 
nehis high Maybe the lawn won't | 
look quite as neat ns grass cut 
shorter but the grass will grow 
thicker and you will have less trou- I 
ble with weeds.

After mowing, Moore says, all 
clippings should be removed unless 
the turf is tlnn and the lawn is mak- I 
ing slow growth. Clippings left on | 
heavy turf are unsightly, choke off 
the air and cut off moisture. Clip
pings do not add to the soil’s or
ganic matter.

Mowing should be continued at the 
usual height until the grass has vir
tually ceased to grow Moore saya 
il is unnecessary, and may be In
jurious, to leave long grass on a 
heavy turf.
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U. S. Import* of Coffee
Reach New Record High

"Advertising pays.” the New York 
Coffee and Sugar Exchange said In 
an announcement which showed that 
import* of coffee in the crop year 
ended June 30 had reached a record i 
total of 15.4R2.830 bags of 132 pounds 
each, or 13*4 pounds for each person 
in the United States.

They said imports, which about 
parallel domestic comparison, had 
risen 2.344.615 bags, or 2.2 pounds 
per person, in the past two years. 
During that period a promotion 
campaign in newspapers, maga- 
xines, the trade press and on bill
boards has been conducted her* I 
jointly by six Latin American coun- | 
tries banded together in the Pan  ̂
American Coffee bureau. A United 
States trade organixation, Associet- I 
ed Coffee Industrie* of America, CO- | 
operated. (

The American people consumed 
620 cup* of coffee a year (40 cupa to 
the pound) for every man, woman i 
and child In the United State* in the | 
latest crop year. That wa* 88 more 
cups a year than two years ago, 1 
when the promotion campaign be
gan.

Eggs Builders of Heatth
Eggs provide an especially rich 

source of vitamin A-th* growth 
vitamin which builds health and re
sistance to infections of the mucous 
membranes and respiratory tract; 
of vitamin B. which is essential to 
the normal functioning of the nerv
ous system and digestive tract; of 
vitamin D, the indispensable sun
shine vitamin w* all muat have is 
winter. No wonder doctor* tell ua 
eggs are not only “protectora" but 
also positive builders of health and 
well-being 1

'Scream  Bombs’ Aaeleat
Millions of victim* of the "new 

order” in Europe know the terrify
ing sound that “acream bomba" 
make as they hurtle earthward. And 
it is more than likely that most of 
these people think that this noisy 
missile is an ultra-modern creation 
demonstrating, in a scientific way, 
the old story of man’s inhumanity 
to man.

But, as is the caae with so many 
supposedly up-to-date invention*, the I 
principle of the ecream bomb la at , 
least 2,000 years old. The Chines* 
had the Idea a century before the 
beginning of the Christian era. With 
them it wa* the whiatling arrow. 
The arrow heads were to mad* 
that they screeched in their flight 
through the air.

They were not like the present- 
day scream bomb, especially deadly 
weapons. Their chief use was to 
frighten people off the etreeta when 
the emperor rode by.

Flys Plana; Can't Drive 
Miss Alena Williams of Conway, 

Hendrix college senior, baa Juat 
passed the final flight test in a Civil 
Aeronautic* authority flying course. 
She never hat driven an automob11-  
Her marks in the (lying corn 
war* better than any mad* by boy* | 
taking the course at Hendrix. She , 
was the only young woman In tna 
Hendrix (lying course.

*.«*»’* 
...wuer
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CLOSE-OUT on Cosmetics
FA C E CREAM S

45< CHARM IS....................2*
SS< size PRINCESS PAT 

Anti-Wrinkle Cream . . .  44c 
15c site PRINCESS PAT

Astringent..................... 44c
$1.00 size MARIE TOMLIN

Tissue Cream.................. 65c
$2.00 size MARIE TOMLIN 

Skin P u rg e ..................$1.35

PO W D ER S
25c TRUYY TALC . . . .  10c
25c NYIS TALC . . . .  10c
$1.00 BEN HUR FACE POWDER 

(white only) . . .  50c 
$1.00 CHARME CARRESANT 

Face Powder . . . .
25c PLOUGH'S FACE POWDER 
$1.00 TURVY FACE POWDER .
$1.00 PRINCESS PAT . . .  .
25c NYIS Face Powder . . . .

FREE
W ITH EACH 

S i.00 PKG.

BATHASWEET

One 25c Size Bathasweet Salts

25c

Featuring1

Bell's
Ice Cream

PATENT
m e d ic in e s !

DR. CALDW ELL'S i 
SYRUP PEP IN j 

Si 20 size
60c size . . .  . 49c |

ADLERIK A 
SI 00 size , . . .  89

MOONE 9 
EMERALD OIL 

l. 0 size . . . 79
MENTI1DLATUM 

5. vze . 1 .  . . 24
VICK S\ a PORUB 

5. mzc . 1 . . 58
5 size • \  - - - 29

Shaving Needs
STATE DOUBLE 
EDGE HLAI>ES

5c pkg
STAR, Pkg 14 blade* 25c j
GILLETTE, pkg Blade-. 
Tillie cream 
PAR After Sha\e 
Talcum . . .  
PRORAK BLADES 

padtnffaa
) HR IS Hair . rn i r

60c oil, both

50c Wildroot Shampoo 
50c Colgate's Gardenia 

Cologne 23c
DENTAL NEEDS

50c Dr. W est’s Tooth Brush 19c 
25c CUE 13c
$1.00 Leto's Pyorrhea 

Remedy
25c Nyseptol Tooth Paste 
25c Nydenta Tooth Paste 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 
50c Orasol Tooth Paste 
50c brush PEPSODENT ,
25c tooth Paste, both for < 
$1.00 value DR. WEST’S 
Tooth brush & vray 
COLGATE'S Tooth Powder .  j  
1 giant size can £ i l  f
1 reg. size can both for ■ ■ **

76c ]
Si on VALUE
GEM RAZOR

With 1 tube BARHASOL J

4 9 c
75c VALUE

RACO
SHAVING LOTION 

& TALC

4 9 c  j
Lotions

HINDS. 50c value . . 26c ! 
J ERGEN’S 39c. 8 ^ .
CHAMBERLAIN’S

LOTION. |L -  ^  
39c. 89c

ULTRA. Pt . 49c
CORN HUSK HRS . 24<j 
COLGATE S 
25c lize . . . .  1
RED ARROW Lotion 
35c size . . . .  1

?)

FREE
Electric

Budoir
Lamps

CLOSING OUT OUR 
STOCK OF $1.75 

VALUES at ONLY

$1.29

With each $1 size Boyer's Cleansing Cream'* 
1 50c Box BOYER'S FACE POWftER

F R E E
S u g g e s t io n s  For

Fathers Day J
PUREX PIPESf

ENGRAVING ON Reg $1 Val. . . 79c,
CHARM HEARTS Reg. S i .50 Val. *1.19

35c it 75c Tissue

CHARM
BRACELETS

Great Northern
4 Rolls

50c & 75c 25<

WHITSETT’S
, j jp id *

DRUGS & JEWS 
'N*tkiaf U t  tta , I

iBe new am endm ent 6 ^ “ 
p the bootleggers and the I
j tonks.
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ination of Rais Is 
Traced to Asia, China

white rat ia very similar to 
suae and requires very much 
MS care. There originally 

kinds of rats—the black
the Norway rat. Both spe- 

are supposed to have origt- 
in Asia, probably in China, 
beginning there was almost 

_ it to the finish between these 
species in Asia. You doubtless 

“ the story of the rats being 
irted to America by boats 
lite rat had been selected and 

until it is a race of its own, 
originally it was just s  pure- 
e albino offspring These rats 
* ir more delicate than the corn- 

breeds but are more easily

ire are many kinds of cages, 
any box with a lid. that has a 
' area of at least two feet long 
one foot wide and high, will do 

a pair One side of the box may 
covered with wire screen or 

as so that the pets may be ob- 
ved In the corner of the cage 

lid be a sleeping compartment,
__e of an inverted box, with a

Ale at one sule large enough to ad- 
all the rat. Tin- b..x should be 

With strips of i or excel- 
There should U- a lother jar 

j^^Tcage of the sunn size to which 
rat ni.i\ be chan eti when its 

^ ^ p t needs elewm.g wli eh is as often 
■Tonee or twice a week 

^ ■ t  is rathtr difficult change the 
.W  from of# jar or eat to the other 

* this is The w • . do it: Take
the cover and nert the clean 
e to take its p*ace, then turn 

oth jars on tie i aides mouth to 
kouth. Wait until thi rat is explor- 

ng its new quartBi- on thrust a 
® iece  of wire n. ttfi ; in f r a cover 

nd bring the frw an up-
ight position

. 3
t position A 'an be
along the botf ge so
a scraper cjh be used to reach

• tn

;

a scrap* 
i and scrape •

Be sure to k 
fred with a bcu.o 
ime.

Aa'< r» Lemonade One of 
Pr nc'ple U»es of Lemon

You m.c •
anethir; * suallv as ciatcd with 
reuses and juvenile sidewalk bust- 
ss. but to the Icrr. n gi. wers of 

laliforma it i> a n-niti-million-dollar 
\m u a l consideration 

H E  lemonade is far in the lead o. 
us*s to whic h len ons are put. 

■* was discli «cd in the chart fur
led by Prof 11 R W* liman . f the 

y of California, testifying 
tting of growers and ship- 
itsorcd by the department 
lture in an effort to reach 
marketing agreement 

Sixty-nine per cent of 5.000 tam- 
surveyed buy lemons for lemon- 

■M L the chart sh< w. d Tea is next, 
H I  55 .2 per cent. then lemon pie, 

3.4; I s v c  " e and senroning. 30 3; 
2<37.

Next—lar ah* ad of the festive 
pom Collins—comes the use of lem- 

as stain-removers, 24 9 H rr 
inses are high in the lkt. 2o 5, 
nd alcoholic beverages next with 

Amazingly, more persons eat 
s whine than put them into hot 
tade—with or without “spike" 

■to ward off that touch of grippe. 
Professor Weil. explained that 

he per* *ntages add to more than 
cent because many of the 

■ses overlap—that is. families buy 
demons for various pui;< es.

Spend 2̂20.000.00(1 on Research 
Amen*an industry spent $220 fiOO,- 

m scientific i ■ 
of $5,000,000 more than  

t for the same purpose in 1939, 
•'p.W illmm A Humor, associate di
gs eel it  b f the Mi Ion Ir.- titu te  of In- 

Research, Pittsburgh, l

Dr Hamor set forth the figures 
i annual report on indust it r 

i preparrd for the Amorict 
Chemical society
L_But while the  ii"u re  looks large, 

Hamor point out that it 
I urged th a t A m eru an ir.>!ustry 

^  nd 2 per cen t of its gr< ncomo 
ui research.
I'This would create a $1,000 000,0 
r v f  to provide new joi i lu strie s  

u goods.” Dr. Hariri - d. “The 
expenditure is Ii ■ than one- 
ot th is  a m o u n t.'

Crimp in Pel Market
he war has kn .ik' ; the bottom 
of the eel market, according to 

4ipt John H Coiter, well-known 
ei fisherman, v was bound for 
lew York rcciotly with hit first 

bf eels
Fhis specie of fish, said Carter, 
ce brouglit as high as $1 a pound, 
I this year the best he can get is 

kre.cents a pound. He added that 
>in important reason for the great 
|rop in prices was that the eels 
jgnnot be shipped to Germany.
I Aboard his specially built craft, 
which has an open bottom to permit 

h water to reach the eels at 
es, were 38,000 pounds—a small 

Tfitipment. However, it will take care 
1 rf the present demand with other 
ixfiiipments yet to be made. Some 
groats carry as many as 75,000

Married Men’s’ Pet Peeve 
Is W ife’s Coffee Making

Take research folks with time on 
their hands and there is no telling 
what they will stir around and dig 
up for you. Here comes the report 
of the Hooper-Holmes bureau, na
tional survey people, concerning 
men’s pet peeves.

The married members in 101 cities 
were asked to list the items of the 
little woman’s cooking in’the order 
of their disapproval, displeasure or 
disdain.

New what do you think was the 
chief criminal—milady's biscuits? 
No, no' Then, piecrust! Well, quite 
a few Ah, so it was “eggs never 
cooked just right" Yes. a good 
many voted against the eggs, girls. 
But beyond that and “soggy French 
fried" and “the steak she always 
blames on the butcher” stalks the 
worst offender of all, the big, bad 
wolf of the kitchen, cooking men
ace No. 1.

It's the coffee, ladies, that gets 
your menfolks down. So they say, 
as one oldtimer puts it, "She thinks 
I haven’t time for coffee at home 
in the morning. Well. I've been get
ting mine downtown for years." Or 
according to a five-year husband, 
“She's a honey, but I'm a sap to put 
up with her coffee.”

But the crudest thrust of all 
comes from a newlywed who callous
ly reported, "Our honeymoon was 
over when I first tasted what she 
calls coffee."

A word to the wives is sufficient. 
Get coffee conscious! There is no 
deep dark secret about making good 
coffee, but there are a few essen
tial rules which must be followed if 
your brew is to be of the "never 
fail” variety. Here they are. Keep 
them handy until you memorize 
them:

Don't skimp on the coffee. Tastes 
differ, but few people like the milk
sop variety A good genera! rule is
to use one generously heaped table
spoon of coffee to one cup of water.

Keep your coffee making utensils 
s* rupulously clean.

Use freshly boiled water.
Never allow coffee really to boil, 

or to percolate too long.
Make coffee immediately before 

seiving, if possible. If absolutely 
necessary to make it before, remove 
grounds as soon as made.

Ioc'ine Traced Through
Gland by ‘Sense’ Film

Location of the tissues of the thy
roid gland in which iodine concen
trates through use of a sensitized 
photographic film was announced at 
the University of California.

The method, which traces the pat
tern of radioactive iodine in the 
glandular tissue on sensitized film 
exposed to it, is expected to lead 
tn greater knowledge of the struc
ture and metabolism of the body or
gana.

Research on the work was done by 
Dr .1 seph Hamilton, Dr. Mayo So  
ley hi 1 Dr. Karl Eichom, all mem
bers of the University of California 
medical school faculty.

In their experiments, the research
ers administered radioactive iodine, 
produced by the university's cyclo
tron, to patients from whom the thy
roid was to be removed.

After the operation, thin slices of 
the gland were placed against the 
sensitized film in the dark room, al
lowing the radioactive iodine to 
"autograph” itself on it.

When the iodine "radio-auto
graphs” were placed over corre
sponding photographs of the glandu
lar material the observers wi re able 
to see the tissues of the gland in 
which the iodine itself had been 
deposited.

NAPPY
v l v U . I TT,- "

IS DRAWING TO 
A CLOSE IN THE 
BOUT BETWEEN 
“SCRAPPY SAVt' 

AND
"ARROGANT AUGIl
Vfe the
FRANTIC THRONG 
ON TME VERGE 
OF MYSTSRiA.. 
CHEERING AS 

ONE MAN??
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JEANK FISH I K ! W ILL ATTKNI) 

DAUGHTER’S COtLKGl 
GRADUATION

Mr. and Mr*. J W < 
will leave this weekend for

They |»)nn to v 
md Hester also. The O ’DON NE L L  INI

----------  Entered as second class mail matter Sc|>teml>cr 2i
•p(im jj n post otfice at O’Donnell, Texas, under the act of Marcfl

thev will
j Commencement Ex 
o llege. Their daughter,

1 Allene, will receive her Hai

Mr. and M
Kitham have recently spent sev- j - -
r.il days'here looking after their ' I’At
until.* interests and visiting in j ----
h. home of Mr. and Mrs. Loath St u 
ligginlrotham.

t | k.t year. Advertising rate* it

Singer, dancer, and net 
I here with Harley Sadie: 
pane.

7 BlLLK>N !><ILLAR 
APPOI’RIATION STi'DII A

Tecotnaria Shirensis
In a remote section of northeast 

Africa where the Egyptian Sudan, 
Ethiopia and Kenya Colony come to- 
geJier, in a region where the gi
raffes and elephants roam peaceful
ly when they are not disturbed by 
Mussolini’s Blackshirts running 
from the British, grows one of the 
new, brilliantly flowered shrubs 
which is being introduced into Cali
fornia this year. Tecomaria shiren
sis is a relative of the red-flowered, 
winter-blooming Cape Honeysuckle 
which has long b<en a popular vine 
or trailing shrub here, but this new 
one has brilliant scarlet-orange 
flowers—much brighter and a much 
more flaming fiery shade than the 
common Cape Honeysuckle. It 
grows in sun or semi-shade, be
comes about eight feet high and has 
its glowing flowers in large clusters 
of 15 to 20 blooms, each flower about 
two inches long.

Old Cars Still Used
Still on the roads are more than 

one-third of all the automobiles and 
trucks ever produced in the United 
States, says the American Petro
leum Industries committee. Reason 
for traffic jams and continuous im
provements in streets and highways 
is seen in the records showing 30,- 
800,000 motor vehicles, or 37 per 
cent of the 80,000,000 that have been 
produced since 1900, registered and 
in use last year. About 23 per cent of 
those registered in 1939 are estimat
ed to be 10 or more years old.

Longhorns Too Long
Herefords, shorthorns and long 

horns were once America's chief 
breeds of beef cattle Today the 
longhorns have faded from the pie 
ture because they could not be 
crowded into cattle cars since their 

required too much space.

William S Knndsen and Bud-, 
get Director Harold I), hmith.i 
looking over the Army report on) 
figures of the huge sum, whii hj 

I was recently appropriated 1 .y | 
Congress.
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MANSELL
e u e e  i >e u i  E in P l lO \E  30

SWEET PEAS
1 CAN - - - •Syrup i gal. 30c WP

3 Sweet Corn 25c Green Beans

H U AN LITTI.E MILL .3 CANS

o m i n y  9 S pinach 2

B S0AP J  Flakes n i “ <

I G  4  d o  C o r n  F l a k e s
R O Y A L

GELATIN DESSERT 25c
EACH

ROOM 2!
W H I T E  S W A N 1 Q U A R T

A M E R I C A

B E A U T

1 GALLON ^

s a l a d  D r e s s i n g  33‘ “  r u n e s  '•

FLOUR
43 l b s .  EVERY SACK GUARANTEED $ 1.1

Meat Specials
LUNCH MEAT ......... ..... . . i lb. 2\

i Ao. 1 Sugar Cured SHcG(l 1 /()• 2̂
COTTAGE CHEESE . . . .  I lb. U 
LAMH “E T  Grade *.4’ 1 lb. %


